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Featuring a Beautiful Velour gd 1 g.50Suite . . Value Plus, §-picces
Enjoy life and entertain your friends in a living room that is furnished harmoniously and completely

1 one of ourfine outfits. It's the easy way to s_ art a home! You are able to visualize the complete
mble in your room! No wondering whether the pieces will look well together—or worrying that

ihe total will exceed your budget allowance. Come in during our February Sale and take advantage
of the big saving on this marvelous outfit which includes:

& Handsome davenport, carved wood trim @ Matching or button-back chair
@ Clever lamp table in walnut finish @ Colorful leatherette hassock
@ Useful coffee table in walnut finish @® Beautiful! Floor Lamp

 

One ofthe Finest Bedrooms 11

ever offered, Jor as little as .
rOUr ; >dr to date, you could

ha , first time or br hging your present be droom up ) :
ng for the first time o : ty and value than this outfit offers at our lowVhether you are furnishir

rich walnut finish, without hardware.i sti Fi e in style, qu
.avel far and wide and still not find more 3 ty and

price! One of the very latest modern designs, in

Beautifully shaped mirrors. Here's what's included:
:

Graceful kneehole vanity

Comfortable innerspring matiress

Matching box spring

@ Full size panel end bed

@ Roomy chest of drawers

@ Lovely modern dresser
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yV Practically TWO Extra
Rooms, Includes 7-Pieces,
An Extraordinary Value at . . . .
Here's an outfit that enables you to add extra combination bedroom-living room to your home at a

gratifying lowcost during our big February Sale! The convenient sofa bed, with clever modern lines,
serves as a sofa—but when bedtime comes—the back lowers to convert it into a comfortable inner-

wring double bed. Handy bedding compartment concealed beneath seat. Here's what you get:

be : Al E @® Modern sofa bed in attractive cover @ Matching modern coffee table

> wa @® Two modern end tables, walnut finish @ Pair of beautiful table lamps

@ Comfortable occasional chair

a. : j Wolf's Barnesboro Store Is Now Displaying An Ar-
: £0 & ray of Furniture Unsurpassed in This Section

Easy Terms. Phone Barnesboro 278
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